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“■ONE OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL" j S

A Real Home for 
the Working Girl

}

Jè Mede ee the premises. the 
grsstest veine in C»ok1«.

>& 44 EAST & CO., Limited
9M Tonga

Friday and Saturday
At This Store Always Full of Interest

i Mtea time when 
ed or thirsty.

It's Mrs. Georgina ’K- • Brc*gha 
fOllowftlg self-explanatory 

The World:.
"Seeing In the daily papers that the 

business men ape" ; rotuslderlng the 
need of suitable boarding houses for 
business women, V wdetd . lay before 
them the fact that it? was the promo
ters of the "Georgina Houses’ Insti
tute," that brought this need-before 
the public, notably In an article, with 
pictures, which appeared on the 12th 
May, 1997, In The Sunday World. Other 
newspapers also kindly took the mat
ter up.

"Th| house. 106 Beverley-etreet, has 
Just closed Its first year, and will 
shortiy present Its first annual re
port, having fulfilled Its Ideals, In giv
ing a happy, refined, healthful home- 
always full, ,wlUi a long waiting list. 
We have plane ready for necessary 
largement with-gymnasium, swimming 
tank, etc. . , ,

"If the business men will provide 
<25,000, we will have our building 
tended so awto accommodate 100 busi
ness girls. ^Those Interested are In
vited to call at thq Georgina House, and 
see and hear for themselves what IS 
being done. Mr. Noel Marshall, presi
dent of the Standard Fuel Company, 
one of our directors, will give any 
further Information, and also gladly 
receive money, on It may be sent to 
me.’at the above address.

_ "Georgina Broughall.”
The World heartily commends the 

object above set forth to the 
pathles of our readers. The ultimate 
aim Is to have an hotel with about 100 
bedrooms, with the top floor divided 
Into cubicles at a smaller price; with 
plenty of small sitting rooms where 
the guests could entertain visitors, 11b- 
rary and reading-room, gymnasium 

There Is to be no Idea of
Institution, but Just a good com- 

fortable home. It Is a big Idea that 
the public generally should endorse— 
the woman who shops because it Is to 
her Interest that the girl behind the 
fQunter should be bright and happy, 
the business man, because It Is to his 
interest that his employes should be 
well fed and well housed.

11 writes 
letter toyou the AMUSEMENTS. Î3

1
SThe Teapot Test ingPRINCESS^

The final proof of “ Saleda ” superiority i« in the tea- 
pet test. If “Salada” Ceylon Tea docs not prove superior 

in fragrance, flavor and refreshing qualities, then the tea has 

not been properly prepared.

The teapot, having been scalded clean, put in a teaspoon

ful of tea for every two cups. Pour on freshly boiled ( bubbling) 
water and allow tea to brew five minutes before serving. If 
tea has to be kept longer than five minutes, pour the liquor 

of! the leaves into another warm teapot.
You’ll get the most delicious cup of tea you ever tasted.
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MAURICE CAMPBELL presents
HENRIETTA m

CrosmaT
SH A

The next two days will be no exception. We bave made some excep
tionally favorable purchases during the past few days which those who 
come here will reap a full advantage from. The styles secured here with the 
money-saving prices have made “McKENDRY ’ S” famous from ocean to 
ocean. The next two days will add to the Store’s popularity.

AN AMAZING FLOWER SALE AT 20c.

/■

busii
Original Cast from Wallack’e Theatw 'I

New York. ’

:iS*WEEK 18 ,w“£
Wm. A. Brady and Joseph R. Grl 
announce the peerless comedy su

.
the seiThe following flowers will be. on sale for two days. Of course, some of 

the lines may be sold out the first day, although we have moat liberal 
quantities.
Yellow daisy wreathe with foliage.
Hope wreathe with foliage.
Rose wreaths, small and medium, 
with foliage.
Ivy Foliage wreathe with Forget- 
me-notis.
All the above will be sold for a quarter a packet, 
w# limit the sale to 6 packets to one customer.)

A CENTLEMA
from MIS8ISSIPI

andcn-
Ask your grocer for ••Salads” Tea or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 
cups of delicious tes. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you-use 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound, ^

The •'SALADA” TEA CO.
32 Yonge Street

seams 

>. promis 
on allj

mm
:American Beauty rosea, l rosea, 

buds and foliage.
French Muslin roaea, 3 in bunch. . 
Large June roses, 24 In bunch,' 
pastel shades. White daisies, 24 
In bunch, assorted centres.

(For good reasons

t
i-x-

a true Southern “Old Homestead," sai 
written by a Southerner.

16 months et an-unbroken run -In *-T 
7 months In Cbfcago. 6 months In Bos
ton. -------1 -Toronto

Yearly sale over 202WMS0 packages

lOOO HAT SHAPES 
69c. Trit"* I;y

— | IIAMILTOV
I F U SINE S S !

- .
MA’SIMJSIB TO-MORROWFrom a leading maker of straw shapes we have bought his entire ware

house stock. We could place them In regular stock and sell them 
quickly at $i.H to $l.SI, but we choose rather to give our customers the 
benefit of every good financial stroke made, hence this great bargain. 
Over one thousand large, medium and smaller shapes to suit Misses and 
ladles of every age. In Black, Burnt, Tuscan, Whits. Navy. Brown, Taupe, 
Amethyst and Green. Regular $1.16 to S1.9S. Half the lot on AÛ 
sale Friday and half on Saturday, at 8 a. m., each ........... ..................4/

DAINTY HATS
FOE DAINTY CHILDREN,

98c.
A collection of neatly-trlm- 
med Hats to suit girls 2 to 1 / 1 
years; a good variety of r 
styles and trimming; QO 
extra special, each .. .#«70

*
WILLIAM FAVERSHAIt

DRAMATIC HEROD
6PXCTACLE By Stephen PhiMps
NKXT WEEK,—CHARLES BICNMAN

AM1LTON
APPENINGSH •ym*

V

Prer> DIRECTORY
« l a* HAMILTON HOTELS. ;] -CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET mm

HOTEL ROYAL LOVELY SWISS 
FLOPS. 29c.Rabbi Levy of Pittsburg Pleads for 

Universal Peace. I*Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

.50 aad Xlp per day. American Plea
«

*A,M,we

"RIALTO 
ROUNDERS”
Friday

NEXT WEEK-Beate Mow

1THE TIM

|
2 Real Horses

HAMILTON, April 14—(Speclal.)^-At L32 
the meeting of the bosLrd of education _

2 eases of Tuscan Openwork 
Flops, with bell crown, two 
frills of edged straw on sjrx 
brim, reg. 76c, at each.e“«7

EXQUISITE DRESS 
HATS, $5.00

-

to-night. In discussing a committee to 
wait upon the board of control to see 
If water rates for schools could not be 
reduced, Trustee Booker argued that 
a committee had been appointed by 
thè linance committee last week, when j 

Chairman Lamoreaux of the finance 
committee said tartly, “If Trustee 
Booker , would keep his mouth shut 

In a while we could do business." 
Trustee Holden, who met with an ac
cident, was given three months' leave 
of absence. Principal Hill asked to he 
permitted to come under the salary 
schedule for 12-room schools. Ha has 

The board was offered 18

«

TWO DOCTORS E TEE 
NURSES FOR THE SCHOOLS (

Vlght—Chôme Girls'1

fHE MERRY WHI
24 Scotch Lassies

1

£SOCIETY NOTES
r h.*Mr. and Mrs. William Craft

KrarïWï-Æ*
receive with Miss Plaekett, ? 
rav?**t,Tet eaet> this afternoon.

Mrs. J. w. Spence and Miss Leslie,
indfS®;rece,ve t0’day

Mrs. F. W. Thompson, 621 Huron- 
street, will not receive again this 
season.

Jand /he Misses Featherstone. 
Bedford-road, will not receive again 
thip season.

Mrs. D. A. Milne and Mis* Milne, 
Delaware-a venue, will not receive to
day, nor again this season.

Mrs. Norman E. Bottom" of 372 
Brunswick-avenue, wljj not receive 
again this season.

Dr. Llwyd, of Trinity College, Is the 
smest of the Archlbishop of ottaw 
and Mrs. Hamilton. ' •>':

■ »VMiss Lina L, Rogers of New YorL 
Engaged as Supervising 

Nurse.

have The ladles of Toronto are quite used to Ovtng agreeably eur- p
prleed with our special Dress hat offerings, but the group \t<g\ XL 
for Friday, and the group for EWturday. is by all odds the 
best of the season. Our designers have prepared 160 hats , 'y

i i for, the two days and besides we are going to take from the L A —*
cases, another hundred of moét expensive models that are JiVlMi

’’ now marked from $10.06 away upwards. All go C » iw» «lV7
on sale at each ....................................... ............................. ,.w*UU

OSTRICH FEATHER SALE

mr SSfffiESB
FLUFFY BUFF

Next—The Newlyweds and Their

once fS»"

z; ÎX TUB MERRY
MUSICAL COMEDY

. wifi
149 Ger-

Torontô Is to have-- two physicians.
one a lady doctor, and three nurses to 
Inaugurate medical Inspection In the 
public schools. This move was decid
ed at the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday, after a great deal of dis
cussion. >'

Altho no physician has been appoint- 
attachment If ed, Miss Lina L. Rogers of New York, 

a Canadian, born In Woodbrldge, was 
made supervising nurse on the recom
mendation of John Ross Robertson, 

available "places. The council passed | who appeared personally before the 
tenders tor the new 112.000 registry of- | committee to urge her appointment, 
ttce^

u towns.
and 20 Wllson-street, adjoining Klftg 
Edward school, for $6500.

A letter was read from the lawyers 
acting for Constable Bolton, who Is 
trying to compel the county council to 
build a house of refuge In accordance 
with the law. In which the councillors 
were threatened with 
they do not build. Council calmly in
augurated another period of delay by 

intlng a committee to look over

OHEA’S THEATRE
Wkallin Dally, 20c« Evealags, 

aad SSc. Week of April 1 
«•ret Mogul A Company, ~
Avoloi, J. K. Murray and 
Work '& ewer, The Five Olyaf 
Lena Pantser, The Klnetograph, 
Waters.

» Y

i: MATRONS’ BLACK SHAPES, 49c
Splendid shapes for matrons, in nice quality soft 
straw, comfortable sise and very natty; AQ 
regular $1.00. Friday and Saturday............. «“D

$60 Exquisite quality ostrich feathers from the 
world's greatest factory. We’ve contracted with 
this firm to sell many thousands of dollars 
worth each season. You'll help because it means 
big money saving.
Long ostrich feathers, fine broad flue In thirteen 

! new shades. Never mind what they are worth. 
You see them Friday and Saturday. ^

!
The

Clara4 ►I

tfB

we ■
' mol

quJ

LEGHORN HATS, 23c
$ cases Leghorn hats. 6-Inch brim and square 

or dome crown. Have you ever heard of Leg
horn hats at this season at such a price? OS 
Kac*'...................................................................................... ,WU

-

ED39 :i >'appu
;j

r A j 1-. ^ffloree of other bargain« all over the mtoro
Watch the Prioo T/ohoto

■II
THE COSY CORNER GIRI Mr. Robertson stated Miss Rogers 

Canadian Club Banquet I wa* an éxpert In medical toapection

to-night, William McClemont In the method In various other cities. The 
chair. The speaker» were: Rabbi Levy, <’pmmlttee Instructed him to telegraph 
Pittsburg's 316,000 a year preacher; h‘*r td Immediately and take
y. U. Ii4»aooi). vlcs-presldenl Toronto charge of the work at a salary of *1200
Canadian Club, and T. Nakamura, the a >"ear- ..... . ...
Japanese consul to Canada. KabbU Lev y « was decided to give the two nurses 
took as the theme of his aad.lres* "The tm a year, and on Mr. Robertson * 
Peace of Justice." and made eloquent »‘u»*1c«‘,l,on ndl make, any appointments 
argument for the abolition of war, the 'mill Mis* Rogers arrived In the city, 
introduction of at. era of practical "» «he could be consumed. It was. how- 
Christianity and the settlement of alt ('v"r- «taU’d that two nurses, who are 
disputes by arbitration. Mr. Naka- «*Perte ,n childrens diseases, should 
mura gave examples of what the Jap- he engaged. 
anese-t'anadian treaty had done in the 
way of trade. Mr. Deacon pleaded for 
the beautification of thti cities of Can
ada- . About 250 guests were present.
Songs were sung by Hoyden Mills And 
Hoy McIntosh.

At HI. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
this evening the new Casavant organ 
was dedicated by the pastor, Rev. D.
U. Drummond. Richard Tattersall of 
Toronto gave a recital. Mrs. Frank 
Macketean, Mis* Ella Holman and Ver
non Carey wang hoIok.

Hi
♦ ■

! UsV. ..'.»«
—CoJ. and ajrp. Davidson Houston, 

Montserrat, West Indies, will be in 
Toronto shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. dark and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J, Christie leave for New 
York on Saturday.

Miss Fay Christie has arrived from 
Ottawa for a visit to Mrs. Gibson at 
Government House. i e

Mrs. McCoy and Mr. McCoy, '
Sherbourne-street, leave for the Medl- ■“ " 
terranean on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McMlchael have 
left for a visit to New York and Phll-

Durlng the meeting two physicians adclphla. 
were appointed by the board, but this j Mrs. Geary has left for Washington, 
was uphet by a clever ruse adopted by D.C., where she will spend a month 
Chairman Simpson and Dr. Bryans, with her duaghter, Mr*. Conley, 
who wished to leave the appointments His Grace the Archbishop of Ot- 
open until Miss Rogers should arrive, tawa Is visiting his Lordship the I 
The two who were chosen were Dr. Bbthop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweejty, 11 
Helen M.auMurchy and Dr. WlUmott at the Wee House.
Graham, who were to receive a salary Mrs. T. W. Dyas and family are 
of $600 each per year. A hard fight moving to the Island to-day. 
was put up to try and have Dr. W. B. Dr. and Mrs. Howltt and Mrs. James 
Hendry, who was first recommended 
for" the position, appointed, but was 
outvoted by orre.

The motion to appoint any physician 
was lost, however, on a 'motion of 
Trustee Dr. Bryan* that there be no 
head for the medical Inspection de
partment, a* the motion previously 
called for the male doctor to be the 
head, and that all clauses referring to 
this appointment be referred back for 
further consideration. , This was car
ried by a majority of one. Woman's Dispensary Board.

After the appointment of the phyai- On Wednesday April 13. the Wo- The 
clan* the next problem the committee men's Dispensary Board held their 
will he calletT to face Is the question^regular monthly meeting. This was York.

the last meeting at the old premises 
on Parliament-street, and there 
great enthusiasm over the new quar
ters at 1$ Seaton-street.

The larger rooms and better equip
ment will greatly aid the women doc
tors during the busy hours thev so 
generously spent there, when many 
women, whose slender purses have too 
many demands to stand the strain of 
the private practitioner, come to these 
women for help and advice.

McKendry’s, Limited : 226 and 228 Yonde -
Street BIG BENEj

&V -
I »3 FOR THE NEWSB♦

I THE TIME;

Friday Ni£ht 
At 8 p.m.

The Place-IT. ANDREW’S HAI
A varied and pleasing program 

music and laughter. ,

21 CEN

Apr. 14, ■ y
Look In
Ynur we *ouU Jye «■ clean and • WHI save you e*e«n»iye drew.Wardrobe sfe.b2E

"ktvaSSt’’'1
Phon* M, sqoo. SS Adelaide W

i> 1 4SECOND WIRO CHILDREN
V’\

X Arnold Square May Be ClÜsen 
— Ravine Drives For 

Park Purposes.

W THE PRICEi
10.

MASSEY HALL
Matinee Saturday, SSe

extravaganza;
me PERFORMERS \

When nine out of 
every ten firms use 
the same make of 
typewriter it is safe 
to conclude that they 
have the best.
All of which relates 
to the Underwood 
Typewriter.

blackPERSONALS.
are «ailing on the 23rd for Eng- j tor of’ the °KIngstôn"y5M.A.^haî‘- The second ward le likely to get a 

lann’ ” copied a similar position In the Peter- «"Pervleed playground out of the parks
boro Y. M. C. A. committee’s appropriation for that

President Hays of the G. T R. has Purpose, erven if the other sections of 
returned to Montreal from England. the city have to go "without.

R. L. Richardson, ex-M.P., of The Amold-equare was drawn to the 
Winnipeg TrP'iire 1- - committee's attention yesterday by a
Martin’s constituency In London, aad 'deputation from the Playgrounds’ As-
yesterday iliuw ........  -. soqjatlpn, and the committee decided

Albert Chamberlain, president of the -that Chairman Graham and the parks 
British. Wolqome League, contemplate» and assessment commissioners should 
a visit to Ottawa, where he will speak lock info the proposition, 
on Immigration, problems. Aid. Heyd, who has been Very per-

Englleh novelist, Mrs. Ward slstent for the needs of the "Ward" in 
Humphreys ' (“Rita") is now in New this same regard, begged that his plea

b# not forgotten, and got an Informal 
assurance that the prospective third 
ward properties would be looked at 
also. , - |

Arnold-square Is a section of lease
hold property poorly bu!1( upon, just 
south of Wllton-avenue end west of 
Parliament-street. Some of the peo
ple have allowed their leases to lapse R 
and St. James' Cathedral also 
piece of the site. C. A. B. Brown 
sured the committee, as a trustee of 
the church, that the cathedral would 
sell at a very low figure, and would be 
content to wait for the money for sev
eral years If necessary.

In discussing the "Ward" prosper! 
Controller Spence advised that the city 
take advantage of the widening of 
Chrietopher-street and buy a few acre*

___. L .______ . : . 1 Immediately south. Thus they would
One of the first danger signals that procure a street frontage without be- 
mounce something wrong wBBTEe heart Inz held up for frontage prices.

As to there not being sufficient funds 
or an appropriated for. the purchase of play-

doublet

Mis* Alyce Cooke I» sailing on the 
Canada on .the 23rd to spend the sum
mer In England and Ireland.

Miss Lily Admae Is leaving next1 
week to spend the summer In England."

Mr. Cults and Mr*. Gertrude Sptirr 
Cult* are sailing next week for Corn
wall and the south of England for a 
two years’ visit.

sizes
Sues for $5000.

8amuel Sweet, Caistur, Is suing. J- 
M. Travis and T. Allan for 8500J, alleg
ing that they harbored hie wife and 
Induced her to leave him.

The Salvation Army to-day com
menced the collection of waste paper;

Kdniund Morgan, a Toronto evan
gelist, who has been preaching on the 
street comers, was allowed to go In 
police court this morning, on a charge 
of insanity,

Fred A. Lee, who was Secretary of 
the People’s Brewery, lias left for the 
south. K. F. Haalewood. an auction
eer, has also left the city.

The police are after patent medicine 
companies which throw samples about, 
carelessly.

Hotel I lafirahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. Mod
em and strictly first-class. American 
plan. Rates 11.50 to $2 per day. Thos. 
Jfanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1465.

- ISStf
When ■ In .Hamilton stop at the Arl

ington. Good accommodation ; new pro. 
nr|*tor: very central.
Phone 3462 

' Wlide In Toronto call on Authors * 
-Vox. 135 Vhur h-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap
pliances, Support ere, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers In Canada,

Toronto Graduate Hi
I

all the
! Leetares thronged everywhere! * 

Washington last week. 
LIMIT. SIR ERNEST H.

lish
Pair .!

SHACKLET
Celebrated Antarctic Explorer t«ll« M» 
own thrilling story with motion riewa 
Massey Hr. 11, Wedaefiday, April IT.

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite Witk Psrtieslef Pnfk

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND BATH 
AFTERNOON

United Typewriter 
Co., Limited

UN
of whàt schools will be necessary to 
Inspect. All members of the board 
agree that this staff Is far too small 
to go thoroly Into the question, and 
It Is practically decided. If the venture 
should prove a success, mor«' doctors 
and nurses will be engaged before the 
end of the year.

Men 
Bàlbrig 
draweri 
ly fini» 
mings i

At Meriden, Conn., one woman was 
killed outright, another woman seri
ously Injured and a man probably fa
tally hurt when a train struck a large 
touring car. h

was

51

Adelaide Street East 
Toronto

I sky bit 
color.

.35.
Palpitation 

of the
i

WHY ESTIMATES WERE LOW own* a
iBit'* o$-'

LAWN
ROLLERS

HIÇHE8T FOOD-VALUE:j Big Stretches Where Rock Was Un
expectedly Found.

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Gor
don Grant, chief engineer of the N. T, 
"R. Commission, further examined be
fore the sped
Into the Lupfwjen charges, expressed 
the opinion n 
sift ration was 

i opinion over 
sembled rock. J

He had never7 seen anything to Jus
tify the asifumi 
engineers were acting In bad faith.

Asked as to the large difference In 
the present estimated cost of the road, 
as compared with the original esti
mates. he said that there were some 
stretches of fifty,miles 'where, owing 
to swamps, no rock had been estimated 
on, but It had been found In quanti
ties. Then, whenever the preliminary 
line was departed from, the eost was 
Increased. Other factors Included the 
reduction, and In some Instances, the 
lix-rease, of grades, while on two sec
tions the profiles did not show hillside 
cut».

The disputes a* to classification 
would not appreciably Increase the 
cost of tin* road.

I iCharles Brown, a aallor, leaned too 
far over the side of a dredge to get a 
pall of water at the Soo, and was 
drowned.

i

Heart.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Childree, 

A Suslaoant to the Worker.
to the Thrifty Housewife

k I

A BoonJohn Blake.
5tf committee enquiring TheLawn Rolling Makes 

a Perfect Lawn. : : 'Epps’s
-*-4 COCOA I

To Keep the 
Skin Clear

favorite 
the coo 
down c 
shirts, 
and pel 
blue, tJ 
are the 
summer

at the trouble over clas
sai! due To difference of 
Xwhat constitutes as-mâaàl. A Roller should be used '*riysMfl 

the spring to press down the :; 
grass that has been "heaved up -d 
by the frost. The grass rootA**

announce something wrong w 
is tlie irregular or violent throb. Oftenis tKe irregular or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone- sinking feeling: or, again, grounds outright, Mr.Spence saidth-rc 
there may be a most violent beating, with was some money available thru the 
flushings of the skin, add visa bis pulsa
tions of the arteries.

You Must Learn for Yourself 
Virtues of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.

ptlon that any of the
BREAKFAST 
• U P P B B

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

* Epps’s - is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ EppsV

having nothing to 
unless rolled firmly Into - I 
earth again.

Philadelphia and Bat*J 
Canadian Lawn Mowararf

See Wlmdow m#play.

on,-

! J NO PLATES m 
A REQUIRED M

sale of land confiscated for 
It should not be used 

There may also be experienced a the Purposes of keeping down tax»*.
but rtioul'l be scent in parks or Im
provements for the citizens at large.

The Playgrounds’ Association zot 
permission to fix up both ends of Cot-

for ta*~grrear». 
as-Te venttc for

;
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is so pure and

- - - -......................
You may know of it» value as s eule ’ heart and restoring it to Hs normal beat,

£2 s-asvas j sri “ ssm-ssi
Hlrli Park, ha* agreed to provide the 
equipment, and the association will 
pay for the supervision.

A bvlaw will be protected to dedl-

Each,**

Brld8AWor'c’ Per
poi-cdatn Crowns .!!
Gold Inlay* ...................
Po-celaln Inlays ....
Oo’.d Filling................
fitlver Filling .......
Cement Filling..........
Extracting ...................

02.00 — COtPON 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for I Hi 00 
or more work It 1» worth 

02 00.

.95.00 

. 5.00 

. 6.00 
. 3.00 
. 3.00

Si«■ u In the parks department, was promot
ed to the 
takes him from

14M *•
rank of chief clerk. This 

a schedule whose 
maximum salary is, $1500, and gives 
him the possibility of $1800.

Spec 
words tj 

ceptiona 
to find 
saving j 

Of hi 
web, cJ 

white k 
wcbbinJ 

Pair. ,2

But have you realized that as t u. v.-4h. u____ ____ .. . _ .
means of clearing and beautifying the v*’1- ®**ftn* Mason, Marl bank, Ont 
skin It has no equal and no rival? untea: Just a few hnea to let you 

Pimples, blackheads, roughness and know what Milburn s Heart and Nerve, . .. .. . .. ...
redness of the skin. Irritations and flU» have done for me. I have been ! fate «?* north and «vine drives
eruption* of every form yield readily troubled with weakness and palpitation t<! park P”’’”'1***- This is the outcome

Church Dining Hall. when this soothing, healing ointment ®> heart, would have severe choking * complaint th
Elm-street Methodist Church people. Is applied frequently. •* spells and could scarcely lie down at alF tTle8e thororar»s t

who are making extensive improve- The cold winds of winter and spring I tried many remedies but got none to *r*ve‘ j
mentw this year, last night opened a bring actual suffering to manv people, answer my case like your pills did lean .u "ZSP*,'onr J
^ddi^:^h^ 5,rss r.htT 1

for ^r^o^ir^» a w ^fwf ^ ™ «,»

to announce subscriptions amounting Toronto Write for free copy of Dr’ rnéeint nt t™ tuT ^rai 1 -V,00 I uwe 01 Dufferin Grove from June 18 toto $1675. Chase s Recipes I bV> T' MUbum Co., July 8. for camp meeting serxdcea.
« Lhases Recipes. | limited. Toronto, Ont. 1 First-Class Clerk Charles Chambers,
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.50 17-19-21 Tempers are
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• « I TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
he teaming over. , ------- —
M^ly cut up the At Chicago, William S. Phillips, pro- 
W sident of the Atmrican-Mexlcan Min-
tq win report in lnK and Development Co., 
blllty- of turning 
(nd University-

In a violent and gusty wind while 
Ing over Lake Plau, Germany, 

was sen- turning turtle, fell Into the wi
tenced to three years’ Imprisonment ---------------- --------—---------------
and a fine of *1000. He sold $60fU/«0 Ulini AVIA Cures Rheum 
worth of stock in the company and IviUULHV IH Klduey, Shla and 
paid large unearned dividends out of freohle* with Its famous Mud 
money received. i Big Hotel, open all year. Thouw*
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ll! Dr.W.A. Brethour■ »
i DENTIST

i I 250 Yonge Street,
1m. Open Evealas». 

(Over Sellers-Gough)
Phase M. 804.
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